## Universal Mounting Brackets for Mini-Split Condensers

### RS # (ref. #) | DESCRIPTION       | WT LBS.
--- | ------------------ | ----
87733 (WBB300)   | WALL BRACKET      | 11  
87734 (WBB300SS) | WALL BRACKET      | 14  
87735 (WBB500)   | WALL BRACKET      | 14  

Sliding cross bar gives this bracket an exceptional equipment width range. Available in stainless steel includes level for convenience.

**Finish:**
- WBB300 - Powdercoat
- WBB300SS - Stainless
- WBB500 - Powdercoat

| RS # (ref. #) | DESCRIPTION       | WT LBS. |
--- | ------------------ | ------- |
87741 | WALL BRACKET      | 11  |
87744 | WALL BRACKET      | 14  |

| RS # (ref. #) | DESCRIPTION       | WT LBS. |
--- | ------------------ | ------- |
87741 (CBYW3) | DUPLEX STAND      | 24  |
87744 (CWGL)  | DUPLEX STAND      | 24  |

Securely mounts two condenser units, one above the other. Includes anti-slip rubber feet.

**Finish:** Powdercoat

**Min/Max mounting width:**
- CBYW3 - 11 7/8" - 27 1/2"
- CWGL - 15 7/8" - 31 1/2"

**Min/Max mounting depth:**
- CBYW3 - 6 1/4" - 13 3/4"
- CWGL - 7 7/8" - 15"

**Max weight capacity:**
- CBYW3 - 76 lbs x 2
- CWGL - 176 lbs x 2

| RS # (ref. #) | DESCRIPTION       | WT LBS. |
--- | ------------------ | ------- |
87743 | WALL BRACKET      | 11  |
87746 | WALL BRACKET      | 13  |

| RS # (ref. #) | DESCRIPTION       | WT LBS. |
--- | ------------------ | ------- |
87743 (CNG)  | SLAB STAND        | 11  |
87746 (PCNG63) | SLAB STAND      | 32  |

Raises condenser up above a flat surface. Each leg is independently adjustable for uneven surfaces. Anti-slip rubber feet.

**Finish:** 87743 - Powdercoat 87746 - Galvanized

**Min/Max mounting width:**
- 87743 - 11 7/8" - 27 1/2"
- 87746 - 28 3/4" - 38 1/2"

**Min/Max mounting depth:**
- 87743 - 6 1/4" - 13 1/4"
- 87746 - 23 1/4" - 30 1/4"

**Max weight capacity:**
- 87743 - 176 lbs
- 87746 - 440 lbs

| RS # (ref. #) | DESCRIPTION       | WT LBS. |
--- | ------------------ | ------- |
87732 (PC30) | HEAVY DUTY WALL BRACKET | 30 |

This bracket includes extra integral cross bracing for the ultimate in stability.

**Finish:** Galvanized

**Min/Max mounting width:**
- 15 3/4" - 35 1/2"

**Min/Max mounting depth:**
- 9 3/4" - 15"

**Max load capacity:** 330 lbs

| RS # (ref. #) | DESCRIPTION       | WT LBS. |
--- | ------------------ | ------- |
87745 (WR250) | SLOPE STAND       | 13  |

Adjustable bracket follows roof slope up to 45 degrees or 12 inch pitch providing a level mounting surface. Includes level.

**Finish:** Powdercoat

**Min/Max mounting width:**
- 6" - 35"

**Min/Max mounting depth:**
- 10" - 19"

**Max weight capacity:** 250 lbs

| RS # (ref. #) | DESCRIPTION       | WT LBS. |
--- | ------------------ | ------- |
87731 (CBZG) | UNDER WINDOW BRACKET | 9 |

A top cross bar allows this bracket to be installed under a window or other obstacle. Ideal for window type air conditioner support.

**Finish:** Galvanized

**Min/Max mounting width:**
- 11 3/4" - 27 1/2"

**Min/Max mounting depth:**
- 6 1/4" - 13"

**Max load capacity:** 176 lbs

| RS # (ref. #) | DESCRIPTION       | WT LBS. |
--- | ------------------ | ------- |
87742 (CDF)  | UNDER SLAB HANGER BRACKET | 12 |

Permits condenser to be supported under a slab, overhang or structural member.

**Finish:** Powdercoat

**Min/Max mounting width:**
- 6" - 28"

**Max weight capacity:** 132 lbs